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THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD
An additional issue of a million and a half of dollars in
stock is, now being sold by the King's Food Products Company, and offerings are being made to the people of all the
cities up and down the Pacific Coast
And perhaps of the East, too.
"
The Statesman is not in touch with the intimate proCompany, which has
gram of the concern, the Dundas-Marti-n
undertaken this 'stock sale: but it has an office in Salem, in
the Oregon building, and offerings are being made here
pjid the writer understands that the idea is to hurry the matter, and close out the present offerings in a short period of
,

time
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i And The Statesman does know something about the
process of dehydration, and the writer believes it is the
biggest thing in the world in food conservation
And the process used by the King's Food Products Corn
pany, covered by some thirty patents, is more nearly per-
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association; and the applications
for money for more new homes
s re about six weeks ahead of the
upply. So doubt at the end of
six weeks, the present applications having been provided for.
there will be a lar;;e enough
batch or additional applications
to put the demand still six weeks
ahead of the supply;
perhaps
longer, with the opening of spring.
The thing to, do is to just keep
on keeping on, and. If there Is
sufficiently vigorous work on the
part of the force telling shares,
perhaps th9 supply will eventually catch up with the demand.
It should. . The money is here,
and every man, woman and child

,11111

country and that savings accounts
were swelling tti bank deposits.
We were very much Impressed
at the time with Cubans sagacity
and, cn th authority of their
minister, held them up as examples of wisdom, foresight and
self-contr-

IJut now It appears that Cubans
were just human, after allJ
When tbe price of sugar
slumped the cane mills closed
and Cuba went broke, and now
they are indulging In an economic
and financial panic for all the
world like ordinary mortals. And
:t looks as If the foolih, extravagant, wasteful United States will
have to step in to the rescue, after

fect than any other.
If. Is s far from the tAA nrocess of merelv drvincr food
products as the science of astronomy is from the ideas of
nours
me ancients wno Knew me sun went eacn iweniy-iou- r
around the earth because they saw it; or thought they did.
v
Dehydration means the taking out of the water
juut tne denyarauon oy the Kinsrs process means a in Salem Is a possible stockholdgreat deal more. It means taking out the water in such er. And It is a splendid invest
ivays as to leave all the original flavor of the fruits and veg- ment.- Tbe association has never
bad a foreclosure, and there are
etables; all the original color; all the food cells; all the orig- no
delinquents. It is as solid as
inal value in every particular
GIbralter;
or as the government,
consumer,
puts
any where, any time, merely
y And thee
back the water; ahd the original qualities are all there, un- and the stock is a better investimpaired; . It transfers ur sunshine and rain and ourf rich ment than, government bonds;
toil to the farthest corners of the earth; heat does not af- or Canadian bonds, or any other
kind ot bonds. .
,
fect it, neither does cold.
A It Is a home Industry to the Nth degree
".
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IX GENERAL.

With King Constantine's return to the throne of Greece
comes an; announcement . of the
ci cation of twenty new generals.
This might be called a general
announcement. With a score of
1
fresh generals and 200 new colA GKAVK MATTTR.
onels Constantine makes the dove
'
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of .peace Jook like a. deaf, aid
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for
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"'All the money excentinir the Drofits of the corrroan v. to ; A "Kansas directory publisher dnmb eanarv
figured
on
being
litIn
Interested
be distributed in dividends.
There is no freight to pay on cans from the factories and erature- In the life beyond. - BeNEARLY UNANIMOUS.
backy on. the boxes containing the cans; on the water; on fore his death he paid his subscription to bis dally newspaper
the 'sugar both ways
President Harding-olficial
- And, in due course, billions (yes, billions), will be saved for 20 years la advance and pro- plurality was 7.001.7S, which
of
to the people of the United States on freight alone, on the vided that It he delivered regu- Itself was more votes than any
food products that will be dehydrated under this process. larly at his grave every morning. Democratlcj candidate had ever
; And the headquarters are in Salem, Oregon, and already If the wireless is working he received up to
the time of Wildoes not propose to be surprised son. The plurality
, the biggest dehydration plant, which is to be trebled in capacity this year, and to which is to be added this year a by Gabriel If he can help It. Any- alone was more than Inthe Illinois
entire
cold storage plant, In order to admit of operation the whole ; how.' havlne- a t :
Debs vote of the country, so that
"
year tnrougn.
j handy beats wasting, time over a there Is no warrant
for worry
This all means a tremendous industry for Salem." and oulja board.
over any Socialist strength.
extending ,to the farms and. gardens around Salem, where
the' fruits and vegetables will be grown.
.
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GRAND

By Direct Shipping from Factory without paying Jobbers Profit we
are enabled to sell ABSOLUTELY FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
AT LESS PER POUND THAN IS. CHARGED FOR. OTHER
;
BRANDS of indifferent age.
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"Blend's
Mah Friend"

.

It will mean the employment of thousands of people
And it will mean the drawing here from every quarter of
the globe; of millions of dollars annually new money each
year for our products to be expended here.
It is the biggest thing in the world in food conservation,
and it is "the prospectively the biggest thing in Salem in
money brought here; and this is said in the face of the
.

fact that we have many other big things, already here and

We are a hospitable nation. It
appears that ' since 1917 the
United States has been support
ing "Ambassador" Doris Bakhme-tef- f,
who came over from Russia
.n the first flush of tjae Kerensky
regime and opened the most expensive
embassy
building . In
Washingtonon money borrowed
from this country. The treasury
reports that we advanced the Ker
ensky government S32S.000.000'
In the brief heyday of its glory- of which $187,729,759 has been

in the making, and in prospect.
. Believing all the above, does the reader wonder
that the
Writer is. enthusiastic over dehvdratinn? '
; Vat is no dry subject
it is the juicest thing that ever
wjnc mj flaiera; ana mis cuy is more than fortunate in being chosen the dehydration headquarters for the world
For, remember, that there is only one true dehydration
Of commerce, and its name is King's.
spent to 'date.
i
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' .Tell
. xne ngnt
about corn. That Is tho uiuie ior
kind or a
Salem slogan "subjtct for tomor home but It will maks
It a betrow, i
ter Imitation of a 'home than a
goody proportion of the boys hare
Yes brother, It Is a good idea ever seen more s the pity.
i
to reform the. reform schools. A
cottage system , there will not
There is not a single Democrat
make it a home, nor a good sub- - in the new Michigan legislature.
--

,
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There Is something rather pathetic about this hasty and generous recognition of the Kerensky
regime by the Democratic administration.
Oh, they just had , money to
burn at that time and who are
we that we should begrudge such
hospitality on our behalf?
And no wonder Ludwig C. A.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
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Flax pen. get busy;
And hemp men, yoiT also;
The Uriff hearings of the
house ways and means committee,
of which Congressman Hawley Is
a member, will reach flax and
hemp on the 27th and 28th.
"

.

.

Mrs. W. P. Lord will be there.
She Is In Baltimore now. at 11
North Calhoun street. Write her.
or wire her, what you know about
the necessity of a protective duty
on flax and hemp and their manufactures.! Or write or wire your
congressman, or any congressman
you know.

The Salem district Is oa th 3
eve of a great flax, and hemp development.
It means millions
annually.. There must be tar:f
protection. There will be. if the
matter is presented intelligently.

your share.
Tell the Salem slogan editor
about corn. And read about corn
in The Statesman of tomorrow. It
Is a live subject. We must raise
, FUTURE DATES
more and better corn.
if will
19 tad A W4med.y a mean more cows, more poultry,
3wry
AbbmI iaatitet T..
Tkr4y
C. A. more hogs, more fat stock, and a
Jaanary 20 tad 21. Taarafey W.ad frt-a- r thousand other good things for
Batkatbalt, WiUaamta aa. C at O. this district
at Salvia.
The Welcome Edition of The
Jaaaair 28. Trid? TrUarl
debate. SaWna. btartoa aaJ Statesman will be out Friday. If
Ore rn City hig aebaola eaaipe'tiag.
ll the matter can be assembled.
30 Ialaratata rearaa-llo- If not, ilt will be out Tuesday.
?
'..'"VI?
af T. II. C. A. tn Salem.
Fearaary 3. Taarada
Daraa day. You will want a number of copshew and sal, alata (air gTaaada.
ies to send east. Better order
braary 12. Satarday
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THRIFT .WEEK
LIFE INSURANCE DAY
XHAT has Life Insurance to do with
. v r i
thrift, maybe you ask? Well, it
means, providing .protection for those
near and dear to you, even after you
are gone. It is the safest and most unselfish investment in the world.
It
makes estates where none existed be.

fore.-

i

'

before yoa open that bank account
ft en
the United States National, rarrv n
much Life Insurance as you can afford.
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It takes fine wheat to make fine flour.
Only the choicest eastern hard
wheat and the choicest of western wheats are used in the man-V- ;;'
ufacture of
Elend Flour.

;

Science has given us the mechanism with

whicji wheat may be tested. Our wheat
is tested in the fields; again before it enters

our

mill, and before turning it into flour there
is a
final test in our own laboratories.
j

That's why we are safe in saying to the housewife that Fisher's Blend Flour is always
uniform
in quality, it can't be otherwise.
-

fVoruf Panes Bill to

Classify Counties
One bill passed in the house
yesterday provides for the classification of counties with reference
to undertaking! of county treasurers. The bill provides for the
establishment of six classes based
upon the assessed valuation of
the counties. Counties having an
assessed valuation ot $100,000,-00- 0
or more comprise class 1;
150,000.000 or less than $100.-00- 0,
class 2; $30,000,000 or les
than $50,000,000. class 3.'
or less than $30,000,000,
class 4; $5,000,000 or less than
$10,000,000, class 6: lees than
$5,000,000. class .

$10.-000,0- 00

Harvey Wells of Multnomah Is

author of the bill.
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